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For more information on Hanover Products visit: www.hanover-products.com

Express your feminine style with the Rustic Floral Lighting Collection by Hanover. Elegant craftsmanship with beautiful 
design details, including cut metal flowers and green leaf accents, create a hanging art piece for your home. Our pretty 
accent lighting is covered with a creamy antique finish and pink roses - perfect for a living room, bedroom, nursery, 
or walk-in closet. Use it to create a cozy corner from an empty one. Whether your home decor style is contemporary, 
country farmhouse, shabby chic, or vintage, this charming accent lighting will make a great conversation starter.

Features

◊ Flexible ceiling installation for indoor use includes plug-in or hardwire options - swag kit included
◊ We recommend contacting a licensed electrical contractor for hardwire installations
◊ UL approved for dry location indoor use not directly exposed to moisture and water

◊ 1-year limited warranty with excellent customer service

◊ Model HRUSTICFLRROSE-1MC 1-Light Mini Pendant with Pink Roses (10" D x 10" W x 17" H)
        Requires one E26 standard base light bulb - maximum 60 watts (bulb not included)

◊ Model HRUSTICFLRROSE-6CH 6-Light Chandelier with Pink Roses (21" D x 21" W x 22" H)
        Requires 6 Type B / E12 Candelabra base light bulbs - maximum 60 watts (bulbs not included)

Rustic Floral Lighting Collection
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For more information on Hanover Products visit: www.hanover-products.com

Express your feminine style with the Rustic Floral Lighting Collection by Hanover. Elegant craftsmanship with beautiful 
design details, including cut metal flowers and green leaf accents, create a hanging art piece for your home. Our pretty 
accent lighting is covered with a creamy antique finish and delicate posies - perfect for a living room, bedroom, nursery, 
or walk-in closet. Use it to create a cozy corner from an empty one. Whether your home decor style is contemporary, 
country farmhouse, shabby chic, or vintage, this charming accent lighting will make a great conversation starter.

Features
◊ Simple assembly and hardwire installation required - hardware and instructions included
◊ We recommend contacting a licensed electrical contractor for hardwire installations
◊ UL approved for dry location indoor use not directly exposed to moisture and water

◊ 1-year limited warranty with excellent customer service

◊ Model HRUSTICFLRPUR-3MC 3-Light Mini Chandelier with Purple Posies (18" D x 18" W x 15" H)
        Requires 3 Type B / E12 Candelabra base light bulbs - maximum 60 watts (bulbs not included)

◊ Model HRUSTICFLRYEL-5CH  5-Light Chandelier with Yellow Posies (20" D x 20" W x 19" H)
        Requires 5 Type B / E12 Candelabra base light bulbs - maximum 60 watts (bulbs not included)

◊ Model HRUSTICFLRROSE-5CH 5-Light Chandelier with Pink Posies (20" D x 20" W x 18" H)
        Requires 5 Type B / E12 Candelabra base light bulbs - maximum 60 watts (bulbs not included)

Rustic Floral Chandeliers
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